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New Appliances

Disaster Planning: The Use of Action Cards

P. E. A. SAVAGE

British Medical Journal, 1972, 3, 42-43

A hospital's major accident procedure has to serve several

purposes. (1) It designates certain personnel in the hospital to

key positions and gives them sufficient instructions so that they
are aware of their duties and responsibilities without inhibiting
their personal initiative. (2) Other members of the hospital staff

also have vital tasks to perform, but it is important that their

duties should be explicit and detailed and that individual

initiative, so far as the organizational side is concerned, is

discouraged. (3) The main body of medical, nursing, and an-

cillary staff must know to whom and where they should report
for further instructions. The second and third groups of hospital
staff may be organized by using action cards which have been

prepared in advance.

Definition and Design

An action card incorporates written information, advice, and

orders for members of the hospital's staff. Some cards may be

kept on permanent display-for example, in the telephone
exchange-while others are immediately available in departments
such as the accident and emergency department and at the main
reception desk, or are handed to individuals if a disaster occurs-
for instance, to doctors, nurses, and porters. Standard 4 by 6 in

(9 by 15 cm) cards are a convenient size for most action cards,
although more complicated instructions may be pasted on to

cards of quarto or foolscap size. Dymo tape may also be used

effectively, and a junior resident doctor can easily be informed

of his role in a disaster by having a Dymo-tape message stuck
to the mirror in his room, reading "In the event of a major
accident, report immediately to ..."

FIG. 1-Telephonist's action card.

Use of Action Cards

TELEPHONISTS

On receiving an alerting message of a major accident the duty
telephonist looks at the action card which is kept on permanent
display in the telephone exchange (Fig. 1). The card is divided

into two parts. In the alerting procedure the telephonist passes
the message on to a person designated by title rather than by
name, who, having confirmed the validity of the message, orders

the telephonist to "carry out major accident instructions."
The order in which the hospital is alerted is most important.

As the accident and emergency department will be taking the

full brunt of the casualty load it should have as much notice as

possible. The early provision of relief telephonists is also vital if

efficiency and accuracy in the communications network are to be
maintained. The matron and the hospital secretary are two key
personnel who will have to make many administrative decisions,
while the senior porter on duty is responsible for organizing
the portering staff of the hospital. If there is access to a bed
bureau or to the switchboard of the group offices some of the
load may be transferred from the hospital switchboard. The
senior members of the medical junior staff on duty are informed
next, followed by the duty radiographer, the pathology tech-
nician, and the medical records officer, who are responsible for
summoning members of their own specialties. The rest of the
resident medical junior staff are then informed, together with
members of the consultant staff on duty. The order of this
call-out is based on the assumption that only the resident junior
staff on duty will be in the hospital for the first 30-60 minutes
after an alert. Of course, during a working day there would be a

large number of both senior and junior medical staff on the

MAJOR ACCIDENT ACTION CARD TELEPHONIST'S
Alerting Procedure

On receiving a message from the Police "PRIORITY-MAJOR
ACCIDENT," write the message down and record the time.
Immediately pass the message to:

THE MAJOR ACCIDENT OFFICER
or THE CASUALTY OFFICER ON DUTY
or THE SENIOR NURSING OFFICER ON DUTY.

Then wait.
On receiving a message from the Major Accident Officer (or deputy),
"CARRY OUT MAJOR ACCIDENT INSTRUCTIONS,' call
in the following staff in order, crossing off the name as contact is
made, and recording the time of each message.
Use the following message:

For external calls-This is Hospital. There has been a
major accident, please come at once.

For internal calls-There has been a major accident, please report
to the control centre.

Each message should be repeated once, and the operator should
ring off.

1. Sister in charge of Accident 13. Medical records officer, or
and Emergency Department deputy.
"Carry out Major Accident 14. Duty house surgeon.
Procedure." 15. Duty house physician.

2. All off-duty telephonists. 16. Consultant general surgeon
3. Matron or deputy. on duty.

17. Consultant anaesthetist on4. Hospital secretary or deputy. duty.
5. Main reception desk porter. 18. Consultant radiologist on

"Carry out Major Accident duty.
Procedure." 19. Consultant pathologist on

6. Bed Bureau. "Carry out duty.
Major Accident Procedure." 20. Consultant physician on

7. Surgical registrar on duty. duty.
8. Casualty officer on duty. 21. Consultant orthopaedic
9. Orthopaedic registrar on surgeon on duty.

duty. 22. Consultant E.N.T. surgeon
10. Anastheti regisrar on

on duty.10. Anaesthetic registrar on 23. Consultant thoracic surgeon.
duty. 24. Consultant neurosurgeon.

11. Duty radiographer. 25. Consultant plastic surgeon.
12. Duty pathology technician. 26. Consultant paediatrician.
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premises, but in the evenings and at weekends medical staff
would have to be called from their homes.

MEDICAL STAFF

The prime aim is to treat the casualties of a disaster as efficiently
as possible. It is useful to consider only two grades of staff-
the consultant/registrar grade and the senior house officer/house
officer grade. The first priority goes to the accident and emerg-
ency department, and medical staff are distributed among the
various rooms in the department depending on the severity of
the injuries. The way in which the medical staff may be distri-
buted during the early stages of a disaster is shown in the Table.

Initial Allocation of Medical Staff by Major Accident Officer. Numbers
in Right-hand Columns refer to Order in which Action Cards are Handed Out

Department Post Consultant/ Senior House Officer/
Registrar House Officer

Medical Surgical
assessor registrar
Resuscitation 4I

First priority Accident & 2 4
emergency Theatres 2 2

Cubicles {

Receiving Ward A 5 7
wards Ward B 8 8

Second priority Resuscitation 6 -

Accident & Cubicles 9 1
emergency L 10 10

Side wards - 11

The actual mechanism by which doctors are told to which room
or department to go is almost automatic by using action cards.
On reporting to the major accident officer or his deputy in the
control centre, an individual doctor is handed a numbered action
card depending on his seniority (Fig. 2). The cards are issued in
numerical order to ensure that the planned build-up of staff is
carried out. At a later stage the major accident officer will be
able to redistribute medical staff as necessary.

MAJOR ACCIDENT ACTION CARD MEDICAL STAFF
Consultant/Registrar
Number 3

Go to the Accident and Emergency Department RESUSCITATION
ROOM.

Treat patients needing immediate attention.
When resuscitation adequate, inform sister who will organize patient's

disposal.
You will be working with another consultant/registrar and two

house officers.
When relieved, report immediately to the Major Accident Officer in

the Control Centre.

FIG. 2-Action card handed by major accident officer to senior doctor.

PORTERING STAFF

On being alerted the portering staff report to the senior porter on
duty at the main reception desk, who hands out numbered
action cards in order. Examples of the sort of cards issued are
given in Figs. 3, 4, and 5.

MAJOR ACCIDENT ACTION CARD PORTERS
Senior Porter on Duty

Call the Head Porter (or deputy) using public call box.
Alert portering staff and instruct them to report to main reception

desk.
Issue porter's action cards in numerical order (1, 2, 3, etc.).
Direct all hospital medical staff to the CONTROL CENTRE.
Direct all volunteers including outside medical and nursing staff to

the VOLUNTEER REPORT DESK.
Direct all visitors and relatives to the STAFF DINING ROOM.
Direct all members of the press to the BOARD ROOM.

FIG. 3-Action card kept on permanent display at main reception desk.

MAJOR ACCIDENT ACTION CARD PORTERS
Porter No. 3

Go immediately to the Accident and Emergency Department.
Report to the Sister/Staff Nurse in charge.
Carry out her instructions.
When no longer required, report back to the main reception desk.

FIG. 4-Action card handed to third porter reporting to main reception desk.

MAJOR ACCIDENT ACTION CARD PORTERS
Porter No. 4

Go to the main gate of the hospital.
Direct ambulances and patients to the Accident and Emergency

entrance.
Direct police car to main entrance.
Direct private cars to visitors' car park.
Direct all volunteers, relatives, etc. to main entrance.

FIG. 5-Action card handed to fourth porter reporting to main reception desk.

Conclusion

Experience has shown that in the circumstances of a disaster
there is little or no time to start thinking about how best to
deploy hospital staff,' 2 and by drawing up a series of action
cards in advance the initial stages of a hospital's plan may be put
into effect with the minimum confusion and delay.

Refereices
I Savage, P. E. A., British MedicalJournal, 1970, 4, 168.
2 Savage, P. E. A., Injury: British Journal of Accident Surgery, 1971, 3, 49.
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